
 
 

 

 

 

 

Listen, Learn, and Earn CE Hours with this podcast course. Available on Apple, Spotify, and 

other podcast apps. 

Travel Nursing: Opportunities and Experiences During the 

Pandemic to Now  

The COVID-19 pandemic provided a perfect storm of sorts for the travel nursing industry. Lucrative contracts 

flourished, and demand for travel nurses soared! Those nurses who were willing and available to respond to 

the healthcare needs of the pandemic could find surging hourly wages for their assignments. However, it was 

not an ideal, easy, rosy experience. Increased pay was correlated to the situations that nurses might encounter 

while working during the stressful, uncertain, and sometimes isolating times of the pandemic. Listen in to this 

podcast to hear about an inside view of travel nursing during the pandemic from a travel nurse’s perspective.  

This CE course is relevant to nursing. 

Episode 1 – Travel Nursing: An Inside Look from a Nurse Who Traveled During 

COVID 
We take a look at the circumstances around one nurse’s path toward and into travel nursing. And, she gives us 

an inside view of factors to consider and questions to ask when deciding to look for a travel nursing agency or 

assignment.   

Guest 

Ivette Palomeque, BSN, RN 

• Founder 

o Frontline Life Media: www.frontlinelife.co  

▪ Resource and website for frontline healthcare workers 

• Travel Nurse 

o COVID-19 Disaster Response Teams 

• Critical Care Nurse  

o Extensive experience in critical care including medical ICU, surgical ICU, OB ICU, shock trauma 

ICU, transplant ICU, neuro ICU, burn ICU, and cardiovascular ICU  

o Rapid Response and Code Blue teams 
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Host 

Jannah Amiel, MS, BSN, RN 

• Jannah Amiel is a visionary nurse leader with extensive clinical experience in high-acuity hospital 

settings. In addition, she has education expertise in pre- and post-licensure nursing education and 

leading organizational teams in building and developing products and talent. She is the founder and 

nurse educator of an online bootcamp-style course experience that prepares pre-licensure nursing 

graduates to pass the NCLEX-RN and enter the workforce. She is currently Head of Learning, 

Healthcare, with Colibri Group. 

Content Reviewer 

Maria Morales, MSN, RN, CLNC 

• Maria Morales is a nurse planner for Colibri Group and a certified legal nurse consultant. She is a 

quality-focused, results-driven nursing education professional. As a continuing education leader with 

nurse executive experience in developing interprofessional educational programs, she supports 

healthcare workers with educational activities to help increase communication within the healthcare 

team. 
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Episode 2 – The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Travel Nurses: Money, 

Experiences, and Opportunities for Something Different 

The conversation continues with a discussion about travel nursing pay and why increased wages were 

justifiable. Then the topic of positive and negative attitudes on both sides is tackled: how staff nurses may have 

felt toward travelers and how travel nurses may appear to staff nurses. Finally, the conversation concludes with 

a short discussion of opportunities for nurses after the peak of the pandemic.   
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o COVID-19 Disaster Response Teams 

• Critical Care Nurse  

o Extensive experience in critical care including medical ICU, surgical ICU, OB ICU, shock trauma 

ICU, transplant ICU, neuro ICU, burn ICU, and cardiovascular ICU  

o Rapid Response and Code Blue teams 
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